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by STEVE GRANT

THEY’RE specks on a map,
islands almost overlooked
in the Age of Discovery, but
legend shrouds them and they
could hold the secret to a longlost treasure.

When author and shipwreck
hunter Graeme Henderson
visited the Cocos (Keeling) and
Christmas islands in 2015/16 with
fellow members of Wreck Check
and a representative from the
Cultural Heritage Agency of the
Netherlands, it was primarily to
look for signs of missing Dutch
ships Fortuyn and Aagtekerke,
presumed sunk in the 16th century.
The search produced just a few
tantalising clues, but the islands
gave up such a wealth of stories
that Henderson and colleagues
Robert de Hoop and Andrew
Viduka decided to compile them
into a book.
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WA’s given up its
wrecks says guru

Fascinating
Misadventures in Nature’s
Paradise is the inaugural
publication of the UWA Oceans
Institute Monograph Series.
Henderson says writing a book
about two islands where few
people lived or visited, initially
seemed an odd choice.
“But there are so many people
going by, and the stories of those
people going by, it was quite
fascinating,” he says.
Another aspect that captured
his imagination, and which the
book sets out to settle, is how the
Cocos (Keeling) Islands got their
name and came to be British, then
Australian, territories.
Henderson says it comes down
to a bit of a muddle about maps.
• Continued page 8

Search shifting
to paradise islands

NEW YEAR
RESOLUTION

DID you make a resolution to trim
up and get some exercise? If so,
why not turn it into a little earner?
We’ve got delivery rounds
available in Maylands, Perth.
Leederville, Mt Hawthorn, North
Perth or Northbridge. Send your
contact details to distribution.
manager@fremantleherald.com

• Retirement from running the WA Maritime Museum hasn’t dimmed Graeme Henderson’s love of a dive - or for finding a shipwreck full of treasure.
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Flicking the bean

E SHED MARKETS

A FRANK exploration
of masturbation, a jazzy
take on mental health and
a heavyhearted look at
happiness are three of the
shows heading our way for
the 2023 Perth Fringe World.

When soprano Phoebe
Deklerk was growing up, nudity
was normal at home and her
mother actively encouraged
her to “flick your bean” from
a young age so she could pass
on tips about orgasms to future
lovers.
“I didn’t understand at that
age that that was one of the big
truths of sexual enjoyment and,
frankly, I wish I’d started earlier,”
Deklerk says.
While she’s ready to spill her
beans in the new comedy show
Cumming of Age, Deklerk says it’s
just plain weird that any mention
of onanism usually turns grown
people into sniggering school
kids.
“Let’s face it. We all have tried
things, down there, but we don’t
really talk about it.
“That needs to change.
“If BDSM is being glamorised
by companies like Honey
Birdette, and movies like
50 Shades of Grey, why can’t
masturbation be glamorous too?”
Cumming of Age is her second
Fringe show, the first based
on her side hustle as a funeral
singer, although since moving to
Perth post-Covid she’s also made
a name in Leonard Cohen tribute
band Came So Far For Beauty.
Cumming of Age is at The

• Live entertainment

• Tash York’s cabarets have all
the drama and fearlessness of a
Ukrainian fightback.
Ellington Jazz Club on February
19 at 5pm. Tickets from
fringeworld.com.au/whats_on/
cumming-of-age-fw2023.
Tash York has had two year’s
break from Fringe World and
thanks to Covid they probably
aren’t going to make the
highlight reel.
But as a young queer girl who
grew up in suburban Brisbane,
York has formulated a lot of her
humour and storytelling from
past trauma and Happy Hour
follows that path. Past shows
Winefulness and These Things
Take Wine York spoke about
her relationship with alcohol,
however Happy Hour endeavours
to unpack what it really means to
pursue happiness…that doesn’t
just involve more wine, cats or
chicken nuggets.
Happy Hour is playing at The
Gold Digger in The Pleasure
Garden, Russell Square from
January 31 at 7.30pm. Tickets
from fringeworld.com.au
Karen Lee Roberts brings a
lot of lived experience to the
show Chameleon, a warts-and-all

• Delicious food

• Souvenirs & Gifts

• Phoebe Deklerk was told by her
mum to ‘flick your bean’ from an
early age.
cabaret about mental health.
“Battling bi-polar disorder for
over 20 years has not stopped me
from performing the stories I am
passionate about, and Chameleon,
about mental wellness, is one of
the most important of them,” she
says.
True to the show’s name,
Lee Roberts plays a range of
characters; Alexandra with
her sweaty palms, Barbara
and her cigar smoking, Phillip
who refuses the fois gras and
Stephanie with her boob job.
Lee Roberts performed
on London’s West End in the
musical Hair, while Usher
has performed with some of
Australia’s most renowned
musicians.
Chameleon plays January 21,
22, 24 and 25 at DADAA, 29
Adelaide Street, Fremantle.
Tickets from fringeworld.com.
au/whats_on/chameleon-fw2023

• International food court
• Harbour views

E Shed Markets is in a magniﬁcent historical warehouse, in the centre of
Victoria Quay and a stone’s throw from Fremantle Station and the ferry
terminals. A licensed alfresco terrace overlooks Fremantle’s picturesque
working harbour - the only waterfront market in Western Australia, where
you can watch the boats and ships pass by.
Attracting thousands of locals and visitors coming for the international
food, live music each weekend, local handicrafts, antiques and collectables,
warm aroma of coffee and friendly banter from stallholders.
Operates:
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and select public holidays

General Markets: 9am - 5pm
Food Court: 9am - 8pm

Victoria Quay, Fremantle

JANUARY 2023
BRING A COPY OF THIS ADVERT TO
ANY OF JAZZ FREMANTLE’S SESSIONS
AND GET ADMISSION AT MEMBERS’
PRICE OF $18 !!

2nd ﬂoor Navy Club
64 High Street Fremantle
3 to 6pm Sundays
Please check our website www.
jazzfremantle.com.au
Bookings are essential
so please text Pamela
on 0416 839 827 or go to
Trybooking.com

Entry price of $18 members and
students $25 non-members
Membership
Discounted mid-year membership
from 1 January to end June 2023
will be: Singles $15, Doubles $25
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8 January Danny and Adrian Reunite, featuring the Danny Moss Jnr Trio!
Trybooking Code https://www.trybooking.com/CEXJR
This will be a very exciting start to our 2023 concert program – an afternoon to remember at Jazz
Fremantle. Danny recently returned from playing in Europe and Adrian returns briefly from a stint
in the USA. This will be their first gig together in 4 months and it’s absolutely not to be missed!Guest
vocalist Mia Simonette, Adrian Galante clarinet/piano, Danny Moss Jnr bass, Bronton Ainsworth
drums.
Please note: A discounted entry fee of $15 for both members and non-members will apply. Bring your
friends and family! Don’t forget – double and single membership to the end of June 2023 will now be
half-price!
15 January Jazz Queens – Second in a series of three concerts curated by Bridgette Allen
Trybooking Code https://www.trybooking.com/CEXJX
Birdland: Jenny Wrenn, Sue Bluck, Kerry Byrom Carter. Whether swinging to Big Band arrangements
or singing to electrifying Latin rhythms, the sound of Birdland is unique.
They have performed as backing vocalists on many albums recorded in Perth.
Mike Nelson MD piano, Steve Searle horns, Alistair Peel bass, Ben Vanderwal drums.
22 January Ali Bodycoat and Bridgette Allen
Trybooking Code https://www.trybooking.com/CEXKA
Jazz Queens – Third in the series of three concerts curated by Bridgette Allen
Ali Bodycoat needs no introduction to the audience at Jazz Fremantle. She has always been a
favourite chanteuse and we are delighted to welcome her back!
Bridgette Allen is renowned as a Jazz and Cabaret artist in the music industry whose professional
career has spanned over 40 years in Jazz.
Mike Nelson piano, Steve Searle horns, Alistair Peel bass, Ben Vanderwal drums.
29 January Adrian Galante Quintet
Trybooking Code https://www.trybooking.com/CEXKE
Adrian Galante is an exciting young Jazz clarinettist and pianist with a remarkable command of
both instruments. Possessing a lyrical ‘vocal-like’ quality on the clarinet, combined with a joyous
feeling for swing, bebop, and the blues. Jackson Van Ballegooyen piano, Adrian Galante clarinet,
Lachlan Glover saxophone, Danny Moss Jr double bass, Ben Vanderwal drums.
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by STEVE GRANT

HE heartwarming story
of how a community
once notorious for its
slaughter of whales opened
its heart to researchers to
help speed their recovery is
one of the events at a new
festival aimed at restoring our
connection to the ocean.

The OceanLife Festival,
running from January 9 – 15, is
the brainchild of freediver Tania
Douthwaite.
“Born of an urgent need to
deepen that connection in a
world growing more globalised,
polluted and secular, and less
personally ‘in touch’, OceanLife
Festival offers a unique, annual
opportunity to refresh our
community connections and
renew our dedication to being a
nature-preserving society,” Ms
Douthwaite said.
The festival’s “Blue Yarns”
bring experts to discuss their
involvement with the ocean,
including UWA biological
sciences masters students Katy
Fannei and Max Fabry who have
been studying Southern right
whales in Albany.
The coastal city was home
to Australia’s last commercial
whaling station and the site of
bitter clashes between whalers
and greenies in the years before
its closure in 1978.
Southern right whale numbers
were severely depleted by
industrial whaling early in the
20th century, but the Cheynes
Beach Whaling Company
continued taking around 1000
sperm and humpbacks until its
closure.
While the humpbacks’
recovery saw them taken off the
federal government’s threatened
species list in February this year,
Southern right whales haven’t
enjoyed the same success, which

The little
white
whale

Who stole a town’s heart
piqued the interest of Ms Fannei
and Mr Fabry.
They went to Albany in
2020 to investigate whether
the growing whale watching
industry was affecting the
animals’ behaviour, but bad
storms that year meant not a
single whale swam into King
George Sound.

White calf
At the same time, local
amateur pilot David Ellett was
taking his family for a scenic
flight around the coastline
when they spotted a rare white
Southern right whale calf and
posted the footage on a local
whale watching Facebook page.
Ms Fannei spotted the post
and eagerly contacted the Elletts.
After earning an invitation
to dinner, the pair’s research
suddenly took a dramatic turn.
“At dinner is where it started
evolving because David had
the idea to get the two amateur
flying clubs in Albany involved,”
Ms Fannei said.
In 2021 14 volunteer pilots

signed up and Ms Fannei said it
changed everything.
“In 2020 we were only looking
at Albany with one big bay and
a beach nearby, to being able to
cover 450 kilometres of coastline.
“Our research changed from
looking at the vessel impact, to
where they were aggregating and
what are their numbers.”
They are now filling
important gaps in our limited
understanding of Southern right
whales, and their data is helping
shape the border of a proposed
marine sanctuary stretching
from Bremer Bay to the South
Australian border.
The research led Mr Ellett’s
wife Lisa-Maree to create the
Little White Whale Project, the
name inspired by the calf that
brought the community together,
and recently a local company
donated the pair a 4WD and
limitless fuel card so they can
chase the whales from land as
well, where Mr Fabry is using
drones to build up a catalogue of
images.
For the OceanLife Festival, go
to www.oceanlifefestival.com
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English as she is spoke
SHEILA ROBBSHAW is, in her own
words, a “cantankerous old bat
who likes to sound off about
things”. As a retired journo from
an era when grammar was
drummed into you, she’s finding
some of today’s writing sadly
lacking.

T

HERE is a lovely story
about an English teacher
who asked her class who
could describe in one sentence
the content of the lesson just
completed.

One child got up and said,
“Yes, miss. You mustn’t use a
preposition to end a sentence
with”. Sadly, there are too many
people today who won’t see the
joke.
How our standards have
slipped.
Remember the days when,
for example, radio and TV
newsreaders spoke beautifully
and absolutely correctly – they
would practise the pronunciation
of difficult words and always got
them right.
Recently, we have had “porting
a ship”(?) and the River Thames
pronounced as “Thaymes”.
No excuse for that.
Then we have the
Americanisms that have crept in.
If the word was meant to be
pronounced “prosess,” it would be
spelt that way.
If “progress” was meant to
be “proggress”, it would gave a
double G”.
Same as “labratory” – rats may
well still be used in some labs, but

that is not the derivation of the
word laboratory.
Why “add-ress,” when address
has served us well for centuries?
I can’t work out where
“aluminum” came from - perhaps
someone who had difficulty
reading long words?
I understand that languages
evolve and change.
If you try reading Chaucer, you
will see how far we have come!
“Apartments” and “the
movies” have become part of our
nomenclature and no-one bats an
eyelid – but somehow, misuse of
words is aggravating - and I use
that word on purpose.
Of course, it should be
“irritating;” aggravating” means to
make worse!
Many years ago, I attended a
meeting at my children’s school,
a meeting called to introduce
parents to the wonders of what
was then termed “outcomes based
education”.

Confident illiterates
At the end of the talk, one father
got up and made the statement
that the system was likely to turn
out confident illiterates.
How right he was! (I wonder if
his question was prompted by his
far-sighted mother-in-law, who just
happened to be a teacher at the
school?)
Sadly, our standard of English,
both written and verbal, has
dropped alarmingly.
Teachers say that children have
difficulty with creative writing –
everything is visual, they have no
imaginations.
The new phone lingo doesn’t

has a licence, therefore is licensed
to practise law in a law practice”.
We have a local firm of
“practicing accountants”. I hope
they have by now practiced
enough to be qualified to practise
accounting – and that their maths
is better than their spelling.
To assist, think of the words
advice and advise – they will point
you in the direction of the correct
spelling.
People in the UK are far more
comfortable/familiar with French
phrases that have become part of
English than we are in Australia.
It did take me a while, however,
to work out (it was in a letter to
the editor) what a calder sack was.
In case you are puzzled too –
what was meant was a cul de sac.
How about, like, seeing what
we can, like, do, like, to stop the
overuse of words like – well, like,
like?

Superfluous
assist much either - things like
dunno, gonna, wanna, y’all are
creeping into the mainstream.
“Wot u doin 2nite” somehow
does not inspire one with
confidence. Perhaps we won’t get
onto the subject of spelling…
Why do we turn adjectives
into verbs? My least favourite is
“premiered” – there is no such
word – “fronted” is not a word
either, certainly not in the context
in which it is used.
I heard a story once about a
lawyer confusing a judge when he
referred to a collective noun.
A bit nonplussed, the judge
asked the lawyer to clarify.
Apparently, what he was
referring to was a plural.
See what I mean about slipping
standards? Is grammar still taught
in schools? If not, it should be.
Another pet hate of mine – and
there are a few: one cannot qualify
an absolute – i.e. very dead, a little

bit pregnant or absolutely unique.
And you persuade to and
convince that!
Tautology? Return back – two
twins – close proximity – first and
foremost?
We all do it, but why use
superfluous words?
What about “your” and
“you’re”? “Your in trouble” – your
what is I trouble?
Are kids actually taught the
difference? Do they know what an
apostrophe or a contraction is?
Or how about “draw” when
what is meant is a drawer?
This seems an appropriate place
to slot in “for free”. Something
is either free or for nothing. Why,
why, why do so many people insist
on the phrase?
Confusion reigns supreme
about licence/license and practice
and practise.
In each case, the first is a noun
and the other is a verb – so “He

There seems to be a move to
discard punctuation – “commas
are superfluous”.
Are they really?
Take the book title as an
example, “Eats shoots and leaves”
takes on an entirely different
complexion when punctuated –
“Eats, shoots and leaves”.
Think of something like court
transcript where evidence has to be
accurate, and where the judicious
use of punctuation is essential in
indicating the nuances of speech,
and thus conveying the manner
in which something was said - not
just a string of words.
English is such a beautiful
language, it is a tragedy that
grammar and spelling are no
longer considered important.
We have a wealth of wonderful
literature – are writers a dying
breed?
Will well-written books become
a thing of the past? That simply
doesn’t bear thinking about.
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A muddle
of maps
• From page 1
In 1646 British cartographer
Robert Dudley produced a
map with “Killing Island”
roughly where the most
northerly of the three islands
lies, having updated it from an
earlier version which named it
“Riling Island”.
“Now, the question of
where did he get the word
riling from stuck in my mind
and I kicked it around and
kicked it around and then
found that riling is a early
Dutch word,” Henderson says.
He realised that both
riling and killing were Dutch
words denoting channels and
tidal flows, and points to a
1612 Dutch map with three
unnamed islands in roughly
the right spot to attribute that
country with their discovery.
A later map-maker
muddied things by
reinterpreting Killing as
“Keeling”, the name of a
British sea captain who’d
sailed across the Indian Ocean
in 1609.
“And everyone believed
that, including the Dutch,”
Henderson says.
“Of course, the Dutch
weren’t really interested in
it because there weren’t any
people there and therefore

Delivering high quality service for
all your roofing and gutter needs

there weren’t any spices to
be had or cheap labor to be
acquired, all those sorts of
things.”
The only problem is, says
Henderson, no one on board
Keeling’s fleet ever mentioned
spotting three uncharted
islands along the way (to this
day Wikipedia still credits
Keeling with the discovery).
How the islands actually
came to be British territory
was pure stuff-up.

Annexed
In March 1857 Captain
Stephen Fremantle arrived
aboard the HMS Juno and
proudly annexed them, not
realising he’d misread his
orders and was some 1540
nautical miles from his
intended destination: Coco
Island in the Bay of Bengal.
Ironically, the first of the
Clunies-Ross clan who became
synonymous with the Cocos
(Keeling) Islands hadn’t been
able to pique British interest
when he suggested they be
incorporated into the British
Empire some 30 years earlier.
Nature’s Island also
expands on the argument
that the fictional island of
Lilliput from satirist Jonathan

Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels
was actually influenced by
the Cocos (Keeling) Islands,
while a story relayed to one
of the surviving members
of Ferdinand Magellan’s
global circumnavigation of
tiny humans living on an
island near Indonesia (homo
floresiensis or “the Hobbit”,
anyone?) may have been the
inspiration for the Lilliputians.
“I find it’s just amazing that
no one else has picked up on
this,” Henderson says.
“Maybe I’ve made some
dreadful mistake, but he
shows a bit of Tasmania, and
people therefore presume
that he means Tasmania, but
he refers to capes on Western
Australia.”
But of course the big
question still remains: where
are those missing Dutch ships
and their chests full of silver
coins?
Henderson believes the
coast off Western Australia
has given up all it has and
that shipwreck hunters should
turn their attention to the deep
waters off Christmas Island.
The book argues that by
the time the Fortuyn and
Aagtekerke disappeared, the
Dutch had altered the route
taken in the disastrous Batavia

RUDOLF KOELMAN AND FCO FRIENDS

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Paul Wright

Conductor

Rudolf Koelman

Violinist
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Gutter & downpipe replacement & repair
Roof leaks
All types of roof restoration
Gutter and valley guard
Full and partial roof replacements
High pressure cleaning and roof coating
Ridge cap flexible cementing
Rust treatment

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver professional,
high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.

Call us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

QUOTE!

OCTET
Saturday 4 February @ 3pm
John Curtin College of the Arts Fremantle
Trybooking.com/CEPSU

_________________________________________________________________

Sunday 5 February @ 3pm
Government House Ballroom
Trybooking.com/CEPSX

proudly supported by

fremantlechamberorchestra.com

0402 432 437 | constructionunlimited.com.au
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How
the Brits
claimed
a curious
island by
accident

• Former WA Maritime Museum director turned author and shipwreck hunter Graeme Henderson.
voyage, putting the boats closer to
the island.
A mysterious elephant tusk,
similar to those in the cargo of
the Aagtekerke, surfaced after
a cyclone in 1981, though an
anomaly in radiocarbon dating has
made it impossible to rule out the
cargo of a later wrecked ship.
“I think these days, people
who are absolutely desperate for

there to be more wrecks found on
the Abrholos – and I sympathise
with that view because it’s good
fun finding new wrecks and
being involved with them – but
I think that they’ve kind of
forgotten about some of the other
possibilities and historical facts,”
Henderson says.
Floating debris was recorded
near the Cocos (Keeling) Islands

a fortnight after the Fortuyn’s
disappearance by another Dutch
ship but the area was searched and
no sign of her found.

Deep waters
Henderson believes the culprit
may actually be the sharp cliffs of
Christmas Island.
“If it hit those cliffs and sank,

then it’s just as likely that material
from the ship would have gone
something like 200 miles.
“It’s obviously between there
and the island.”
Wreck Check only had the
equipment to search waters about
20 metres deep, but Henderson
is hoping that upcoming
oceanographic work to map the
bottom of all the planet’s oceans

might come to the rescue.
“What they’re looking at is
not shipwrecks, but for all the
geological formations and so forth,
but is it possible to stow away on
board a maritime archaeologist –
with their permission – on one of
their voyages and have them put
their gauges onto finding iron,”
Henderson says.
He’s hoping the publication of
Nature’s Paradise might catch the
attention of the seabed surveyors,
with the romance of searching for
missing treasure perhaps luring
one aboard Wreck Check.
Misadventures in Nature’s
Paradise: Australia’s Cocos
(Keeling) Islands and Christmas
Island during the Dutch era
By Graeme Henderson, Robert
de Hoop and Andrew Viduka
UWA Publishing
Available from www.uwap.
uwa.edu.au and good bookstores
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Our Exclusive Collection by the
International Award Winning
Grandmaster MIRI acclaimed
in 2020 as a “LIVING HUMAN
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masterpieces are Sublime Creations
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We thank you for your continued
support of the brave women of
Iran and Iranians standing for

WOMAN LIFE FREEDOM
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Michael and Fariba welcome you to their
Gallery of Distinction. We will be proudly
displaying Joanne Cololey’s wonderful
contemporary art in the New Year

The Gift that
keeps on Giving
It’s only Majestic if
it bears this emblem
Each distinctive piece comes
with its own Insurable Certificate
and Provenance

Heritage Forever

The World’s Finest Collections are
available at our iconic showroom

Since 1960

WE CARRY A COMPLETE DISTINCTIVE RANGE
OF QUALITY HANDMADE WORKS OF ART
SUITED TO EVERY DECORE AND BUDGET!

PLEASE BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS

WE ALSO OFFER : Expert hand wash, sanitise and
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our trusted and dedicated professionals, no machine
centrifuge, pick-up and delivery in metro area, tradeins, insurance, valuations and buy backs.

2A Bay View Tce, Claremont (next to Australia Post) | T: 08 6311 2866 | M: 0481 828 919
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Siena’s is still top shelf
Siena’s of Leederville has been an Italian institution for
donkey’s years, and when we went there for dinner on
Tuesday night the place was pumping and still as popular as
ever.
With a huge play area visible from the dining area, the
restaurant is a family favourite and there was a large number
of mum and dads enjoying a mid-week meal as their kids ran
amok in the play zone.
The menu had a nice range of Italian mains, pizzas,
pastas, specials and kids dishes.
There were loads of options including a healthy kids meal
with grilled chicken breast and salad. The restaurant also
had special discounts during the week with pizza and pasta
nights.
My spaghetti marinara on “pasta night” was a bargain.
The bowl was heaving with a bevy of delicious seafood
including fleshy king prawns, tender chunks of fish, calamari
and mussels.
They hadn’t skimped on the seafood, which was
accompanied by a mound of gorgeous al dente spaghetti.
The star of this dish was the sauce – it had a subtle
creaminess that offset the strong punch of fish and traces of
chilli.
It’s the best marinara I’ve had in ages and my only gripe,
if I’m being fussy, was the lack of crusty bread to mop up the
www.perthvoice.com

sauce at the end.
Across the table my wife was enjoying her gnocchi
boscaiola (against discounted on pasta night).
“It has a beautiful creamy sauce with an abundance of
porcini mushrooms and spinach,” she said.
“Gnocchi can be a bit of a slog if it’s not cooked properly,
but these homemade potato dumplings are light and fluffy
with a nice texture. It’s an indulgent, high-quality dish.”
Siena’s is a well-oiled machine and there were heaps of
well-drilled staff on hand who never seemed to stop moving.
Although the place was busy, the high ceilings, light wood
tables and uncluttered design meant it didn’t feel cramped or
noisy (no checkered table cloths here).
After re-inacting The Goonies in the play area, my young
kids were briefly back at the table for their kids meal deal
which had a soft drink, pizza and scoop of gelato.
There were no complaints about the dainty Margherita and
ham pizzas, which were just the right size (sometimes kids
pizzas are too big with excess slices chucked in the bin).
I had a cheeky taste of my daughter’s pizza and
strawberry gelato, and it was delicious.
I knew Siena’s would be good on account of its longevity,
but I was surprised by the quality of its food.
It was one of the tastiest and best-value Italian meals I’ve
had in a while.
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

RE you on a diet yet?

If like this plump
Chook you seriously
over-indulged during the festive
period, then going out for a big
meal is probably low on your list
of priorities right now.
So instead of a five-course
feast, the Voice decided to kick off
the new year with a light lunch at
Le Bakehouse in Leederville.
Situated at the edge of
Leederville Village, opposite The
Good Grocer IGA and The Avenue
car park, it’s easy to get parked
beside this busy little bakery.
In terms of choice, it has
all your needs covered with
everything from fresh bread to
cakes, tarts, baguettes, wraps, hot
pies and sausage rolls.
Its attractive display of
sundries drew in a lot of people
on a hot Tuesday lunchtime.
The price point was good with
Le Bakehouse occupying the
middle zone between budget and
fine patisserie (for instance, you
could get full cakes for well under
$20).
In some western suburbs
bakeries you need to sell one of
your kidneys to buy a pavlova.
I went for a pesto chicken wrap
($11) and roast beef baguette
($8.80). I also got a carrot cake
($14.90) to take home for the
visiting mother-in-law from
Victoria (always be one step ahead
of the game).
You could get the roast beef
with the traditional crunchy
French-style baguette, but I went
for the soft roll instead.
The baked on-site bread was

Ease back in

top notch – super light and
fresh with no stodginess or lots
of gnawing to get this bad boy
down.
It was top quality roast beef
and wasn’t dried-out like the
poor quality stuff you get in other
bakeries.
Toppings included mustard,
tomato, mild cheese and lettuce,
with the mustard particularly
creamy and complementing the
beef well.
All-in-all a top sarnie to kick
off the new year.
The chicken pesto wrap didn’t
quite hit the same heights. There
was plenty of tender chicken,
lettuce, sun-dried tomato and
shredded carrot, but it needed

some more pesto or a drizzle of
mayo to make it a bit more moist.
The ingredients were all great
and the wrap was super soft and
large, so great value for money,
but it just need a little flavour
boost.
Sounds like a given, but it was
tightly wrapped and held together
really well. I’ve had plenty where
the filling spills out everywhere,
leaving embarrassing stains on
your denims.
The staff at the busy Bakehouse
could have been a bit flat and
suffering from a new year
hangover, but they were super
friendly and smiley, and we had
a good laugh as one of the ladies
behind the till nearly splatted the

other in the face with the cake I
was buying.
On arriving home, the carrot
cream cheese cake seemed to
pacify the mother-in law, who was
struggling with the rising summer
temperatures.
Like some modern day
Julius Caesar, she gave the cake
a ceremonial thumbs up and
washed it down with her 15th cup
of tea that day.
“There’s plenty of sweet carrot
in there and it’s nice and light,”
she said. “A solid carrot cake that
compares well with most I’ve had
in Victoria.”
The inter-state approval was
enough for me and I sat back in
my chair, having bought myself

another few precious minutes of
peace and quiet.
Le Bakehouse Leederville
Leederville Village
5/139 Oxford St,
West Leederville
9443 1225

WEST PERTH

1023 Wellington St
Global Cardiology
wishes you a

Specialised cardiac
testing, cardiac CT
and consulting
A new concept
in heart health,
offering strategies
for detection,
management and
prevention of
heart disease.

Happy
Holiday
Season!
T 08 6332 6999
F 08 6332 6992
E info@globalcardiology.com.au
CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $100 Calcium score - reported by
cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing

BULK BILLED
CARDIAC TESTING*
(*Some exclusions apply)

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde
KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy
JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce
KARRINYUP
11/86 Francis Ave
BUTLER
Unit 1, 80 Butler Blvd

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms

www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology

voice

estate

with Sudhir

January 7 – January 14, 2023
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Jupiter is delivering on his promise of
expansion and joviality. He is linking you
in with Venus in Aquarius. This is opening your heart to
options that are out of left-ﬁeld. He is also linking you in
with the Black Moon/Lilith. Lilith was shunned for being
a powerful woman. Love her madly.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun’s passage through Capricorn is
treating you well. Changes that were once
daunting are now full of light. Your sense of being
in tune with a current of growth and individuation is
acutely pleasurable. It’s hard to be aware whilst riding
the crest of a wave. Stay alert. Don’t get lost.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mars is bringing all your dilemmas
and contradictions to the surface. Your
twins are having a tussle with each other. This bit of
internal friction will eventually inspire you to ﬁnd a fresh
form of resolution. Don’t be afraid of life’s contradictions
and paradoxes. Entertain them generously.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The last whispers of the full Moon are
still wafting through. It was a strong
one for Cancerians. Life has been challenging you to
move out of your comfort zone. By now you will have
ﬁgured out whether that is what you really want. Don’t
be pressured by others whatever is the case.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The waning Moon will pass through
early in the week. She will help you to
identify and assimilate your emotions. Let go of old
feelings and open up to a fresh round of relationship.
The Capricorn Sun is helping you to remain level
headed. Walk the tightrope between rigidity and
chaos.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is retrograde. This means that it’s
time to take your foot off the accelerator
and reﬂect. Should you ignore this, life will throw
various spanners into your works so that you do. Listen
to the pulse and rhythm of existence. This is a good
time in which to ﬂex your sense of self.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus, in Aquarius, is having a
particularly ﬁne time at the moment. She
is linked in with Jupiter in Aries. Your spontaneity is out
and about. She is also linked in with Mars in Gemini.
Mars is in a playfully reﬂective mood. The universe is
providing you with a safe place in which to bloom.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is an important time for the past
not to get in the way of where you want
to go and what you want to do now. Bring yourself
back into the present moment, again and again. Our
minds wander endlessly, unless they are brought to
heel. Opportunities are in the air. Support your calling.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter is having a happy time. He is
bouncing around like a helium balloon.
Where Jupiter goes, you go. Find your tribe. Your
playfulness is due for an outing. Try your natural
tendency towards optimism on again. If it’s had a bump
recently, dust yourself off . Get back on your horse.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The last vestiges of last week’s full Moon
are still with you. Emotions that you might
not have felt for some time are up on the surface. Don’t
push them down. Let them be there. Be their friend
and see where they take you. Chiron, the asteroid of
healing, is nudging you from Aries. Take care.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Venus continues to light you up. She is
softening those edges that you sometimes
grow when you get a little too ﬁxated on certain ideas
that you latch on to. Saturn, also in Aquarius, is helping
you to assimilate the events of the last few years. Life is
working to bring you to a healthy balance.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun’s passage through Capricorn
is giving you the kind of solid ground
that you need in order to prosper. When life is steady
beneath your feet you suddenly feel free, and tend to
prosper. This is a good week to take in new ideas and
to share what you have to say. Accept all invitations.
© Sudhir Dean 2023

Sudhir

Nod to Bali
W
villa.

ITH its brushwood fence and
backyard cabana, there’s a little
nod to Bali in this Maylands

Situated on Peninsula Road, just a few
streets back from the Swan River, this three
bedroom one bathroom home has a lovely
open plan, where you can enjoy views of the
tropical ferns and palms in the back garden.
The open plan is extremely spacious
and has that breezy, airy feel perfect for the
summer months.
Classy wooden floorboards complement
the neutral colour scheme, and there’s
plenty of space for a couch, dining table and
computer desk.
The Voice really likes the kitchen, which
is framed by a lovely archway and has white

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ABILITY HEROES promote employment and
integration of Australians with disability into the
community. Inclusion and meaningful contribution should
be a birthright and not a privilege. We encourage
individuals and organisations to join us and participate
in and contribute to this timely and worthwhile not- forproﬁt project. https://abilityheroes.com.au/ Phone: 0409
105 855
AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with the
problem of someone else DRINKING, there is help
for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252 666, for a
meeting near you
AN OAK TREE more than 150 years old is the
inspiration for a new play by local writer Fiona
Blakeley, featuring East Perth resident Ron Arthurs. The
Oak Tree, directed by Wembley Downs resident Jane
Sherwood for FiFi Productions, follows the trials of Kate
and Lennie, a couple who buy a farm but are hindered
by the ghost of a woman who lived there 90 years before
and is determined to protect the tree. 7.30pm January
13, 14, 20, 21; 2pm January 14, 21 at Byford Secondary
College – book at www.trybooking.com/CELAM
ART & CRAFT PERTH POTTERY and Sculpture
Classes (est. 1998). Learn Relax Create. Full
details: www.grahamhay.com.au
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont, Corner
of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ Church).
0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.org.au

To advertise email the Voice
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benchtops.
The large subway tiles give the kitchen a
sleek contemporary look and there’s plenty of
cupboards and drawers for storage.
The bathroom continues the modern theme
and is very stylish with a large shower and
darkish cupboards contrasting with the white
porcelain vanity. The back yard is a real ode to
Bali with that brushwood fence, cabana-style
shelter and tropical palms.
It’s lovely spot to relax with a glass of vino
at night during the hotter months.
Two of the bedrooms have built-in robes
and share a bathroom and laundry. There is
also a single garage with shoppers entry.
The home is close to the river and
Maylands Yacht Club, and not far from all the
cafes, restaurants and small bars on Eighth
Avenue and the bustling Beaufort Street strip.

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday 6.30pm
at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred Cove in
Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone welcome contact
Kerrie 0407 607 436
HELP A CAT RESCUE and recycle at the same
time. Eligible Containers for Change can be
donated to volunteer based Impound Feline Rescue by
using our scheme ID C10304764. In some instances we
can collect the cans, bottles and containers. Phone 0407
381 868 or email mattelr16@gmail.com
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
M.O.R.E. – Mindfulness Oriented Recovery
Enhancement. Commencing Feb 2023, a leading
edge, evidence-based, 8 week programme that
complements individual therapy and group (12-Step
and SMART Recovery) approaches to dependence to
alcohol and other drugs and behaviours. Also effective
for chronic pain and stress. Never before offered in
Australia. Call Phil 0416 100 108 or visit https://www.
philgatt.com.au/
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE Giving, recycling, encouraging,
supporting, advocating. Clothing and toiletries for
women in refuges; prosthetic eyes for women in Bali;
scholarships for schoolgirls. Join us as we help to
educate, empower and enable women and girls to
achieve their full potential, both locally and overseas!
We are a team of women who meet at 7am in the city on
the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Find us on Facebook.
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie
0407 386 453

This is a stylish and spacious villa with a
Balinese air.
EOI From $459,000
3/187 Peninsula Road,
Maylands
Beaucott Property 9272 2488
Agent Paul Owen 0411 601 420

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community Visitor
Scheme which is government funded. Visit and befriend
lonely and isolated residents living in aged care facilities.
Men, women (minimum age 18) and young mums are
encouraged to provide companionship to our older
citizens. Training and support is provided. Please
contact Sonya at Nuhra Life Enrichment Centre, Mt
Lawley on 9328 6272 or email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

NOTICEBOARD
The Perth Voice office
will reopen on Monday
9 January 2023
Wishing all our clients a

Happy 2023

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classiﬁeds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point. We reserve
the right to cut free notices. Deadline is 12pm Tuesdays.
classifieds@fremantleherald.com

www.perthvoice.com

voice

trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

GUTTER CLEANING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

GET FIT•EARN CASH

ROOFING

WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MAYANDS 4

MAYANDS 10

MAYANDS 11

PERTH 5

PERTH 8

LEEDERVILLE 2

MT HAWTHORN 9

NORTH PERTH 2

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Sam 0488 808 801

PLUMBING

BRICK LAYING

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

COMPUTERS

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

TREE SERVICES

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CONCRETE


CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

'21

67

67

(',1

7

Lic. EC5706

/21

'81

5(

26

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

3($

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

.(6

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

%25

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

ELECTRICAL

6+$

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

:22'672&.67

(',1

/101concrete

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

)$,5),(/'67

trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

PL 5476 GL 6594

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

)/,1'(5667

0430 467 753

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

6&$

5%2

528

*+%

&+5

'

NORTH PERTH 10

NORTHBRIDGE 1

The Perth Voice of course.

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBERS & ELECTRICIANS
WE OFFER THAT SERVICE

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

The Perth Voice of course.

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
GF19162MF

www.perthvoice.com

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 0488 237 811
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

E006132
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New
Summer
Menu
Out Now.
Our mushroom & avocado tacos
will guac your world.
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